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WANT BRITISH
TO TAKE &VER

FRENCH GAINS
Call on Great Britain to Take
Over More of Western Front

and Believe France

London, Nov. 13. The Express
features un article in to-day's issue by
a French military writer. Captain
Philippe Millet calling on Great
Britain to take over more of the
Western front and relieve the French.

Captain Millett says it is necessary
to speak plainly, that the alliance of
Great Britain and France cannot be
based on a mere exchange of compli-

ments and that all French men are
wondering whether the' English fully
realize what is happening in France.
He says the French recognize grate-
fully what Great Britain has already
done but feels that the time has come
for the British army to relieve the
French more efficiently.

The writer cites utterances of
French deputies to support his claim
and reniurks that the British are
holding only 150 kilometers of the
front compared to the French 580
kilometers. He adds:

"There is not one village In
where the people do not expect our
friends to enable us, after 27 months'
hard struggle, to have some rest dur-
ing the third winter and prepare for
an advance next year without having
to exhaust ourselves. This is what
our people feel. They have put their
trust in Great Britain and they all ex-
pect the relief of a good bit of the
French line to be made soon."

CHEAP FORGER ARRESTED
Charged with attempting to pass a

fraudulent check, Hoscoe Stakley was
arrested this morning and held for a
hearing. The forgery was a poor at-
tempt and was plainly the work of
an amateur. It was made payable to
the Harrisburg Bight and Power Co.,
to the amount of $9.70. G. Trombino
Brothers was made the payee. Stakley
has served a term In the Huntingdon
Reformatory.

"MASTER SPY" IS
IN FEDERAL TOILS

Magazine Writer in Case Which
May Involve Emperor

William

I Washington, Nov. 13. Arrange-

, ments for the prosecution of Karl
Armgaard Graves, self styled "master
spy" and magazine writer, who was
arrested here on a charge of attempt-
ing to-oxtort $3,000 from Countess von
Bernstorff. wife of the German Am-
bassador, will be completed soon at a
c onference between asents of the De-
partment of Justice, representatives of
the district attorney's office and Prince
Hatzfeldt, counsellor of the German
Embassy.

The name of Emperor William of
Germany may be brought into the case
indirectly as a result of this confer-
ence. A diplomatic representative ina foreign country cannot divest him-

[Contlnurd on I'mte It)

DESERTER C;iVFS SELF VP
A deserter, who gave his name as

William Blosser, to-day gave himself
up to the officers at the local recruit-
ing station. He deserted from u post
in Maine

Single Copies, 2 Cents CITY EDITION

TEACHERS ARE
AT SCHOOL; NICE

TO BE "HER PET?"
Dauphin's Institute Draws 400

Pedagogues to House of

Representatives

SOME NOTED SPEAKERS

Sessions Open This Afternoon;
Vacation For Farmers'

Youngsters All Week

Throughout nil this week the city's
small school boys and girls will peg
away at desk and blackboard and srln-

ins:ly boar the knowledge that their
country cousins" arc putting one over

on the citified "fellers" and girls of
Marrisburg.

To-day Ihe annual Dauphin county
teachers' institute opened?which
means that the youngsters of the
country districts will have a whole
week's vacation while their school
ma'ams and masters attend school In
'ho House of Representatives at the
Capitol.

More than 400 teachers, It Is ex-

[Continucd on Piigo 5]

Weary Being "Merely
Sons of Millionaires"

New York, Nov. 13.?Two Chicago
I millionaires believe their sons are in
I Ihis city pcsing as young men with-
! out means and looking for jobs "to
| make their own way in the world."

j The Chicago millionaires, admiring the
I spirit of the boys, have decided that
] they need the youths in their own re-
spective business enterprises. This was
| the substance of the explanation given
| oy Herman E. Dick, a third prominent
I Chicago business man and uncle of
i one of the boys, when he inserted a

j personal advertisement in a New York
! newspaper to appear to-morrow. Thi
| advertisement follows:

"Matthew's Uncle Herman in town

lat "Waldorf?thoroughly approves of
! what you have done. Have two fine
! openings for you. Don't be afraid to
I see. Everything all right. If I ant
| out. wait for me.'.'
| On Saturday, November 4, Matthew
| Dick, 2 0 years old, son of Albert 15.
I Dick, a millionaire manufacturer of
Chicago, and Paul Martin, also 20
years old, and the son of William P.
Martin, a retired Chicago financier,
vanished from Yale University, whero
they were both freshmen.

I

I
. fe He 1 nd his

'

;

>:>in became so intense he was compelled

to secure medical assistance. Watson scored the highest

"boy corn grower" in a recent county contest
and receieved favorable mention from the state.

MARRIAGE LICENSES j
John Fidunrd Vmisfr mid Helen Agnm Switrt*, Columbia.

| Fulton Snowden nnd Emnui May Adley, city. U

PENNSY OBJECTS
TO FRYE'S HOTEL
INN. SEVENTH ST.

Report of Railroad Police Is
Submitted For Court's

Consideration

To the protests of tlie Dauphin
County No-License League and the
congregation of Messiah Lutheran
Church against the transfer of the
Theodore F. Frye hotel from 501 State
street to 1012 North Seventh was add-
ed to-day the vigorous objection of
the Pennsylvania Railroad Company.

That there are enough saloons in
this section now', that the new stand is
too close to the Herr street subway
and the railroad shops, that the char-
acter of the clientele which Frye will
likely serve to increase "unlawfulness"
in the neighborhood, and that men
and women of both races frequent
hotels in that section, are the reasons
upon which the railroad company
liases its objections.

The company's reasons were set
forth in a report on the matter which
was submitted to W. H. McCaleb. su-
perintendent of the Philadelphia divi-
sion of the Pennsylvania railroad by
Captain Paul Barclay of the railroad
police.

The Pennsy's Pro (est
The letter was presented in court

to-day when the application for trans-
fer was heard by President Judge
Kunkel and Additional Law Judge Mc-
Carrell. W. J. Carter, counsel for
Frye objected to the admission of the
letter and Judge Kunkel explained that
the communication willbe tiled subject
to the objection with the understand
ing that the court may or may not
call tor testimony to support any of
the allegations.

On the witness stand Frye vigorous-
ly denied that white men or women
are permitted to drink together in his
State street hotel.

Frye is compelled to move from his
present quarters because the State is
about to take over his property for
Capitol park extension purposes. At
license court last February Frye tried
to move into now quarters in North
Seventh street, but withdrew the ap-
plication in the face of vigorous ob-
jections.

TWO TO RETIRE
FROM CABINET

Burleson and Gregory Plan to
Quit When President 'lie-

organizes Body

Washington. D. C? Nov. 13.?Two
imembers of the Wilson Cabinet will
retire voluntarily. They are Post-
master General Burleson and Attorney
General Gregory. Mr. Burleson de-
sires to return to Texas to qualify as
a candidate for the United States Sen-
ate and Mr. Gregory, also of Texas,
has already arranged to resume his ex-
tensive law practice,
are known privately to have expressed
are konwn privately to have expressed
an intention of leaving the Cabinet,
which will be t-eorganized next March.

Political gossip is to the effect that
Vance C. MCormick. of Harrisburg,
Pa., Democratic national chairman, is
to be taken Into the Cabinet as Sec-
retary of War In place of Mr. Baker,
whose resignation has been rumored.
Mr. Mcormick would not confirm the
gossip.

Indications are that the President
will insist that Secretary Daniels re-
main in the Cabinet for several rea-

[Contlnued on l'aisc 9J

THREATEN TO PUT
STRIKE VOTE OF
MEN INTO EFFECT

Failure of Railroads to Live Up
to Spirit of Adamson Law

Will Result in Tie-up

New York, Nov. 13. Failure of
the railroads of the country to live
up to the spirit and intent of the
Adamson eight-hour law will result in
the strike vote of the four big rail-
road brotherhoods being put into ef-
fect, it was announced here to-day by
William G. Lee, head of the Brother-
hood of Railway Trainmen, after a
three-hour conference between
brotherhood and railway representa-
tives.

Demands of Switchmen
May Be Settled by

Arbitration, h Belief
New York, Nov. 13.?With the pros-

pect that questions involved in the
Adamson eight-hour law controversy
will be brought up, proceedings in ar-
bitration were begun here to-day
which may settle the demands of
switchmen on thirteen railroads east
of the Mississippi for an eight-hour
dav and time and a half pay for over-
time labor.

The Switchmen's Union of North
America, which is affiliated with the
American Federation of Labor, de-

I Con tinm il mi I'nKc 0]

OEUTSCIILAM) MAKING READY
New I-iondon, Conn., Nov. 13.

The approaching departure of the
submarine Deutschland for Germany
was believed to be indicated by the
taking on board to-day of large quan-
tities of provisions, including a lib-
eral supply of fresh meats. As local
dealers are understood, however, to
have orders for delivery to-morrow It
is believed It may be Wednesday be-
fore the big undersea freighter turnsher nose ssaward. No clearance pa-
pers have been issued to captain
Kcenig yet, it was stated this after-
noon.

TROOP TRAIN IS
TAKEN BY VILLA

Carranza Force Captured and
Bridges Burned; Americans

Are Held

El Paso. Texas, Nov. 13.?A Carranza
force which was sent from Chihuahua
City to Fresno, west of the state capi-
tal on the Mexico Northwestern rail-
way, was driven back and a troop
train captured by Villa forces, accord-
ing to a report made to government
agentr here.

A bridge was burned between Chi-huahua City and Fresno, the report
stated, and the Carranza soldiers were
forced to abandon their train and re-
tire toward the city. The losses are
believed to have been small.

Expect to Procure Release
of Americans in Mexico

El Paso, Texas, Nov. 13.?Army of-
ficers who are seeking the release of
Benjamin Brahan and Joseph Wil-
liams two Americans, from the Juarez
jail, announced last night that they ex-

{Contlnucd on Vase 0] |
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U-BOAT PROBLEM
TO BE TAKEN UP

FIRST BY WILSON
Back at Desk After Absence;

Concerned Over Make-lip
of Next House

QUIET ON ELECTION

Plans Rest Before Short Ses-
sion; MeCormick Considered

For the Cabinet

Washington, D. C., Nov. 13.?Presi-
dent Wilson was back at his desk in
the White House to-day after an ab-
sence o£ two months, prepared to take

up important foreign problems which
have been held In abeyance pending

the election as well as domestic ques-

tions. These included the German

submarine situation, the Mexican
problem and a number of federal ap-
pointments.

The President was expected to con-
sider first the submarine situation
which is admittedly serious. A sum-
mary of recent developments in Ger-
man submarine warfare, prepared by
the State Department, was ready to be
laid before him and, in addition he
probably soon will confer again with
Ambassador Gerard on the situation.

The President has not even con-
sidered the question of changes in his
cabinet according to administration
officials who characterize as prema-
ture reports that he had decided on
such changes. It is possible, how-
ever, that one or two cabinet officers
may not remain after March 4.

Although Mr. Wilson was tired out
when he returned to the White House
last night he was up early to-day and
had breakfast before 8 o'clock. Im-
mediately afterward he began reading
a huge stack of mail accumulated dur-
ing his trip to WUHamstown, Mass.

Concerned Over House
The President asked first for the

latest information on the political
make-up of the House of Representa-
tives in the Sixty-fifth Congress. He
was told Indications from present re-
turns were that the Republicans
would have 217 members and the

[Continued on Page 7]

Nine Drown When Big
Automobile Stage Plunges

Through Draw in River
Vancouver, B. C., Nov. 13.?Nine

persons at least, including two women,
were drowned in the Fraser river near
here last night when an automobile
stage from Ladner, B. C? plunged
through an open draw of the bridge
and went to the bottom of the stream.
Divers had succeeded to-night in re-
covering eight of the bodies. Three
survivors were picked up by a lifeboat
from a river tug. In the absence of
definite Information as to the number
of passengers carried on the stage it
was feared by officials here that the
death list might be increased to 12.
The driver, George Smith, was among
the drowned.

According to the survivors, Smith
failed to observe the warning lights
on the bridge which signalled that the
draw was open and the heavy ma-
chine ran unchecked through the
wire gates into the river.

Alderman DeShong Is
Mandamused Into Court

Because he has refused to turnover a transcript of the proceedings
instituted by W. S., and Arthur Stam-
baugh against George R. Reese, Al-
derman James B. DeShong to-day was
mandamused into the Dauphin coun-
ty court to produce a transcript of
the records. He must answer withinfive days.

Attorney Fred Miller who repre-
sents the Stambaugh brothers asked
for the mandamus. He said that thealderman has steadfastly declined to
deliver a transcript until the costs are"
paid by the prosecutor who lost thecase. Miller said his clients are will-
ing to give security for the costs if
an appeal is decided against them but
DeShong, according to the attorney,
has declined to produce a copy of his
records.

THE WEATHER]
For Iliirrlsburg ami vicinity; Itniii

to-night mid Tuesday; colderTuesday.
For Kastcrn Pennsylvania i Itala to- j

night nml Tuesday; colder Tues-
day; fresh shitting winds,

H'.ver
.'J'lie Sus<|iichniinii river and Its

tributaries Mill probably remain
nearly stationary to-aight and
rise somen hat Tuesday. A stage
of about 3,7 feet IK indicated forllnrrlsburg Tuesday morning.

General Conditions
A disturbance of slight energy is

central over Northern Ohio thismorning. It lias caused rain in Ithe Knst Gulf States and Tennes- !
isee and In the Atlnatle States, !
from Florida to Southern New 1England In the last tnenty-foiir I
hours, and, la connection with the I
KtroiiK, cold high pressure area In
the West, snow and rain In the II.akc Region and the Middle Mis-sissippi Valley and snow gener- !
ally In the I'lnins States and over
the C'entrul and Southern Itocky j
Mountain district*. The cold wave I
in the West and Northwest has |
Increased In Intensity slnee Sat-urday morning, and is moving
slowly southeastward. Temper'!
tures lower than ever before re-corded so early In the season hnve
occurred In Wyoming, Idnlio and
Oregon. At Sheridan, Wyoming,
the temperature fell to 2(1 degres ibelow ero this morning, break-
ing all records for November. IFreezing temperatures renclied
southward as far as Central
Texas.

Temperature; 8 a. m? 44.
Sun; nises, fliRO a. m.; sets, 4;50

p. in.
Moon; Rises, 7;40 p. rn.
Itlver Stage; 3.7 feet above low-

wuttr mark.

Yesterday's Weather
Highest temperature, Rn.
I.owest temperature, &">.
Mean temperature. 42.
Normal temperature, 43.

'COLD WAVE FROM
NORTHWEST WILL

HIT HARRISBURG
Temperatures at Many Places

j Lower Than Ever Recorded

in November

26 BELOW IN WYOMING
I :

To Diminish in Intensity, but
City Will Get Taste of

Real Wintev

Real winter weather including snow

J and ice is due this week in Harrisburg.
' According to a dispatch from Wash-

; ington, a cold wave, which is breaking

all records west of the Mississippi
river for this time of the year, is mov-

! ing toward the Atlantic coast,

j Local observer, E. R. Demain, cor-
: roborated the dispatch from Washing-

ton and added: "The city will get
.something like real winter about to-

! morrow." The cold spell is expected
|to last until Saturday or Sunday.

: Whether it will bring skating at Wild-
! wood can be told more positively to-
morrow. One thing is certain, the

j temperature will go below freezing
; point.

Cold Winter Ahead?
According to an old legend regard-

ing St. Martin's Day, which dawned
j bright and early Saturday, a severe
j winter may be expected.

! On the other hand, had the day
j been raw and dismal, many persons
[would have accepted this as proof
| positive that the winter is to be mild.

; For so runs the legend.
I During the fourth century when St.
\u25a0 Martin was a soldier under Constan-jtinus at Amiens, France, ho cut his

j cloak in two parts with his sword and
I gave half of it to a beggar. Accord-
ling to the story, that night he had a
| dream in which he saw Christ wear-
ling the garment he had given the beg-
jgar. He immediately realized that his

' charity had been extended to Christ
i himself.
I In later years French peasants, who
Iliad learned the story, circulated the

j legend that if the. day was cold on the
| anniversary of St. Martin's death, the
winter months would be mild. After
the young soldier's generous gift they
believed that Christ had tempered the
weather in order that he might not

j suffer from the cold.
20 Below in Wyoming

I The Washington dispatch says:
! "A cold wave with temperature at
| various places lower than ever before
'recorded in November, overspreads the

! region west of the Mississippi to-day
j and will move eastward to the Atlantic

I coast. Sheridan, Wyo., reported the
I lowest temperature with 26 degrees

j below zero: Lander, Wyo., 24 degrees
! below zero and Cheyenne, Wyo., Yel-
I lowstone National Park aud Havre,

j Mont., 20 degrees below zero. The
j intense cold reached southward into
the interior of Texas.

] Weather Bureau officials to-day said
the cold wave perhaps would diminish
in intensity as it moved eastward. Its
movement and intensity was some-

j what dependent, they pointed out,
? u on the West Indian disturbance
(which was reported this morning in
the Caribbean sea in the vicinity of

: Swan Island. That storm was ap-
I parently increasing in intensity and
I will move northward, probably at-
tended by strong winds reaching gale
force during the next 36 hours over
the east portion of the Gulf of Mexico

land South Florida.
Rain and snow probably will pre-

cede the cold wave in the north Atlan-
tic States, "Great Lakes region, Ohio
Valley and Tennessee. The cold will
strike the Ohio Valley, Tennessee and
the Gulf States to-night and the At-
lantic States, except south Florida, on
Tuesday. Cold wave warnings have
been issued for Mississippi, Alabama,
Tennessee, Kentucky, Indiana and
Southwest Ohio.

Arrest Man Wanted For
Theft and Manslaughter

Frank Sherman, who is wanted in
this city, charged not only with tak-
ing an automobile without the owner's
permission but also with manslaugh-
ter, has been arrested in Montclair,
N T. J.

About eighteen months ago, Sher-
man helped himself to a car, and in
company with several friends went
joy riding. While driving at a high
rate of speel in Cameron extension
park the car turned turtle, killing Miss
Emma Stewart, who was pinned be-
neath the wreckage.

The Harrisburg Motor Club offers a
SSO reward for the arrest and convic-
tion of any person stealing a car, and
the penalty is a fine of SIOO to S3OO or
from one to three years in jail.

David E. Tracy to Talk
to Carlisle Commerce Body
David E. Tracy, president of theHarrisburg Chamber of Commerce,

will attend the organization dinner
and meeting of the new Carlisle Cham-
ber of Commerce which will take
place at 6.30 to-day ana will make it
short address upon the work of the
Harrisburg Chamber of Commerce
and his interest in the new organiza-
tion at Carlisle.

As a result of the recent campaign
of the Harrisburg Chamber of Ooni-
merce, Chambers of Commercethroughout this section are planning
to take like aetion and lit themselvesfor work along modern lines.

CEN'TRAB HIGH TEACHER
ADMIITTEI) TO BAR

I Karl E. Richards, 1522 Park street,
a member of the Central High School
faculty Is now Dauphin county's "baby
barrister." Professor Richards was
admitted to practice to-day by Presi-
dent Judge Kunkel at the request of
Ed. F. Doehne in whose law offices
the new lawyer has been reading.

Attorney Richards 1H widely knownamong the younger people of the city.
He is a graduate of Central High
School, class of 1906 and of Dickinson
College, 1910. Later he went to
Columbia University. Since then he
has been studying with Mr. Doehne.
In his high school and college davs
Mr. Richards' popularity was reward-
ed by admiring school and classmates
with all sorts of scholastic and col-
legiate honors.

BRITISH TAKE
TOWNS IN NEW

SOMME THRUST
British Hammering Into Salient

on Both Sides of Ancrc

River

VON MACKENSEN FLEES

Russians Cross Danube at Two

Places and Attack Him
in Rear

The towns of Beaumont-Hamel and
Saint Pierre Divion in the Ancre re-
gion in France, were captured by the
British in a powerful new thrust be-
gun this morning. A press dispatch
from British headquarters in France
says fighting is still in progress and
that 2.000 prisoners have been taken.

The offensive was inaugurated on
both side of the Ancre and represents
an extension of the fighting front of
the Somnie region. Although there
has been some fighting in the vicinity
of Beaumont-Hamel in recent months
the main engagements have taken
place below the Ancre. Serre, for
possession of which a battle is going
on, is nearly four miles north of
Thiepval, the northern end of the
front on which the battle of the

(Contimiril on Page I>l

Governor's Troop Gave
Big Republican Vote

The Governor's Troop, now Troop C,
Pennsylvania Cavalry, voted heavily
in favor of Hughes at the border last
Tuesday, giving him 45 to 15 for Wil-
son. The regiment voted 565 for
Hughes to 175 for Wilson, only 740 of
1,250 members voting, quite a large
number of the troopers being under 21
years of age. The returns were re-
ceived by City Chairman Harry Oves
to-day from his son, Horace Ol Oves,
an election o'ffieer of the Troop. The
Troop vote follows for important of-
fices: Supreme Court Judge, Palmer
13, Walling 33; United States Senator,
Knox 44, Grvis 11; for State Treasurer,
Kephart 43, Cramer 13; for Auditor
General, Snyder 46, Murrin 11; for
State Senator. Beidleman 36, Yates 4,
Herbert 1; for Congress, Krelder 38;
Saussaman 0; for Representative in
Legislature, city district, Swartz 23,
Wildman 23, Black 8, Werner 7; for
Legislature, county district. Bechtold
6, Ulsh 6; scattering, 2.


